
Kion. the, Washington Hlur: Worn- 

on," remarked Mr Gcosellng of 

Georgetown, "In heaven's b< t e'-ft to 

man, but whether It means « marrlaJ 
woman or not, I am not no certain 
Now, there’* my wife, I've known a 

good many women In tny time, and I 

don't Hi Ink I’d be willing to change 
her for any woman 1 evet met, saw »i 

heard of We've been married twenty 
yearn, and In all that t• rn<* we've never 

had a cron* word that we didn't get 
disponed of somehow before we had 
many more. It's the only way to get 
along with a woman. I d rattier yield 
n doom times a day than to eat the 
kind of meal my wife < an have brought 
to tha tablu when she's a mind to, I'm 

willing to inak< a, many concession* 
as ths next man, hut t really think 
there Is a limit that any reasonable 
woman ought to observe, Not that 

rny wlfu Is not us reason able as any 
other married woman, mind you, for 
she Is. Hut them are time* when she 
makes me doubt the strict accuracy of 
the time-honored maxim I bate quot- 
ed. Now, for Instance, the other day 
I was doing something or < ther aroun 1 
the house, like a man has « right to 

do on Ills own premises, end, Just us 

men sometimes do, I put my tlngei 
where I had no business to put It, and 
hit it n lick with the hammer. 

"'Well,' snld I to myself, though my ; 

wife was sewing by tin- window on the 
other side of the room, Til bet the 
biggest darn fool In ten lutes’ 

"All of whh h I had a p< rfect right to 1 

say, but my wife looks up from her 
work, and says she 

"'William,' says she, 'don't you 
know enough about the ctitles of gam- 
bling to know that you hnv» no right 
to bet on a certainty V 

"That’S What she said, and under the 
circumstances, what on earth could I 
any hut nothing, and that’s what I said. 
Hut I hit that nnII a lb k with ths ham 
mor that drove It. clear In over Its bead 
and broke a pane of glass that cost a 

dollar to replace." 

|f«« a Wuiiiiift'i ll*ari 

Rarely ha* a woman'* kln<Jrw?** of 
heart beon shown r,o forcibly as It was 
laid week at the camp where I,lout,- 
Gov. Timothy I,. Woodruff and his wife 

i 
were enjoying an outing In (he Adlron 
dark*. (}ov Woodruff received a mew- 
rnge from William V Durant of ('.imp 
Sagamore asking (hut the carpenrer 
al the Woodruff ramp might make a 

coffin for a hoy of If In Mr Durant * 
employ who had died auddenly of 
cholera There wax no undertaker 
within mart) mile* and the carpenter 
at Sagamore wax rtway 

The coffin waa made of plain hoard* 
In about an hour and a half, but It 
•rented *o boxllhr that Mr* Woodruff 
heretlf italned and varnlahed It, mnk- 
ln». It look lea* crude. Still aho wax 
not aaI tiffed with It* appearance, and 
looked for white material to Hue it, 
but could find none Nothing daunted, 
ehe look it whit" mualln gown of her 
own and draped H softly Inalda the 
cnakef, with u little lace-trimmed rufll# 
to flnlah the edge*, nnd In llilx recepta- 
cle the boy’* body waa *enf. to bix 
mother In New Yoi k 

Mr*. Woodruff, In relating the Inci- 
dent to a friend, *ald aha had never 
before undertaken a tank to grewsomi 
and depressing 

-—— 
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bMAtlT ETON JACKET. 

lii greenish <overt cloth, decorated 
wllh Idas stitched velvet and combined 
with cream and grcon-atrlped broad- 
cloth, which forms the small vest; the 
turnback cuffs and the bishop pouffs 
below the elbow, A double row of tiny 
buttons complete the trimming 

SWELL NOVELTY FROM LONDON 

II U «W4 I I .td »>IHi)lNtll<Na4lMillMl *Mt« *«4 

fc«* #1 *1»Hm h u *'<•» »HU •hl« N»lh»r» 

Speculation as to tlie > ompoaHlon 
and surround lug# of the sun and Its 
corona bus run on ninny Hues, but 
there have been very few Investigator* 
who have suspected the existence of 
dark bodies in such a neighborhood. 
8m h suspicions hove existed, but there 
has been very little to support them 
until the re ent e llpsi Skepticism 
on the point was f.iliy Ju tilled until 
the ftlet was definitely and clearly as- 

eertnlnod, since In flu mse of an ob- 
ject to brilliant o tin corona It was 

so easy '.o mistake ,i mere Interval 
between two bright structure* for a 

uaik one, and thin objection applies 
even to the pholt graph, It W to the 
pOOtgraph, bowcvci that we owe 

our knowledge that dark bodies do ex 

1st In the vicinity of tli« sun and Ha 
< oroiia. 

Ti n dbuoveiy a| piers to be due to 
tb" existence of a light which I* not 
lhaL of the corona, but a faint, diffused 
Hgbt due to flu Mattel log of other 
light by i dilute panicles, and It Is 
by their showing against this gleam 
that w<- ere able to convince ourselves 
of the exb.Hme ot the dark bodies 
What they mean .,i | resent men of sci- 
ence do net km v and at present have 
no vicuna of aaceileinlng Kignilli am e 

of some uoit th*,. icust have and to 
the aolutlon of this problem our as- 

tronomers will coi.titlesK address them 
selves v lth that mixture of l•nthusiasln 
and patience whim hr,* given to the 
world so many notable discoveries 
Prolonged exposure of the plates has 
iteau the mcuua b> which Mr. Maunder 
l»«s dearly dettu nsttuled that these 
dark ctru.-ture* possess an actual *■*- 

tateiicn end an not mere effect# of 
contrast, ns war. suggested with regard 
to the negatives taken by Mr, Wesley 
na far hail* is Ih7l. The dark lays are 

of no small extent, one of them com- 

ing to nn abrupt end ut about 500,000 
miles from the edge of (he suu, and 
another bordering on a bright stream- 
er Is even longer than Its companion 

( 
The discovery la important even on the 
ground that It add* n r.evv element to 
the Inexhaustible romnnee of science. 

km I,'urrrnta Mini HI|i*Unni. 
Tbo Kroneh s< lentlflc journal. La 

Nature, call* attention to a recent re I 
port of the French i*>nsul at Hawaii, 
which, It think*, throw* light on some I 
problem* of ethnography. Noi long 
ago u little schooner, dismantled and i 

t|* rudder gone a* the result of a tem- J 
pest, was drifted hy winds and ocean 
urrent* from Tahiti to Hawaii, after 

elghty-one day* of helpless wandering. 1 

Hawaiian traditions declare that In ! 
ancient day* people came from Tahiti, j 
drifting with the current*, and settled i 
In Hawaii. The adventure of the dis- 
mantled schooner seems to prove the 

possibility of such a migration, and It 
Is suggested that the currents of the 

Pacific, which have not yet been sufll 
ciently studied, may throw light on the 
distribution of the native races among 
the Island group*. 

TURN THIS SIDtWAYS, 

If you follow the advice you will bo 
startled by the sudden uppailtlon of 

a water god's smiling face. Thla, 
moreovor, is not a "freak," but a gon- 
nine and curious of extraordinary 
reflection in still ,\ater. The picture 
was token at Willoughby lake, u sum- 
mer revert m Vermont, uml the re- 

tlon is called loudly Devil's Pace. 

Harvard'* limn KlMirlr Plant. 
Prof. John Trowbridge has recently 

hail Installed at llaivard uiuvem.ty the 
most powerful apparatus lu the world 
for the production of electro-motive 
force. The plant compile* Jo.oou *tor- 

i age cells giving tu.ruo tic irii.c units 
of pressure, and thin can lie Increased 
in 1,000,net) volts. Hut iu order to ob- 
tain the full t(feet of mi euuruKuts a 

'pressure, l*rof Trow bridge -u* u 

! would be necessary to remove tne ap- 
I paratus Into the renter of an open 
i held and elevate It at ba t thirty fuel 
from the giouud In order to avoid b e 

from the Inductive a< lion of Ibarr* and 
walls With this great bt'leiy the 
hlgneet degree of Instantaneous tern- 

I lerstur# yet sttslued can lie postured, 
I P of Trowbridge hop.* with Us aid to 

I obtain worm ilue to the temp ratuts 
it which hydrogen esuta in the stars 
this plant fur hi < he*, he adds, en Ideal 
unshod of producing \ rays. 

I Hlllv vtr.t M •••«■>* 

the village of Hr »■ Se| m H-)giutu 
enjoy# the lams >f loving originated 

1 
one nf the c.i l 1 
don,, atu fowls the Inly art* do Hut 
hswitwte iii e»*sit that the ltn< k*l 
hen* er« nuvgusled for the it Urges 

fc---- I 

and number of their egg*, while the 
rooatera haie developed, thank* to 

: generations of cultivation and the In 
I Alienee of crowing tournaments,'' a 

power and rhylhm of voice equally un- 

rivaled J'be breeder* have a theory 
that the musical contests In which the 
Bracket rooster* arc trained aerve to 
develop the peru I lit r i|iiulltlea of the 

j race However till* may be. It la cer 

tain the cullIvatlou ha dllferentlnterl 
th**e fowla from all other*, 

CUHtS CATARRH AT NIOHT. 

Moat of the iurc* recommended for 
catarrh, hoy f*iec, etc,, require conoid 
erabl*! cuie and routine work In order 
to effect a cure, and the Miifferei I* aid 
to n> gleet u continuance of the treui 

ment until a complete «-ni >■ 1* effected, 
almply because It I* "too much 

------ -— 

trouble" to attend to the simple tie 
lulls It would seem, however, that If 
a treatment was provided that < ould 
he applied at night, when It would not 

Interfere with the dally duties or re 

quire attention at Minted hours, It 
would have much to recommend Ha 
use The Inhaler shown abo\c I* no 

constructed as to be readily attached 
to the nose, and that, too, without u 

sufficient pressure on the cartilage to 

cause annoyance or Interfere with ren 

fill sleep. The device consist* of two 

absorbent pads connected by a wire 
spring, the latter bent to a shape con- 

venient for attachment to the central 
cartilage of the nose. The Inventor 
claims that. If a sufferer from catarrh, 
asthma, bronchitis and other diseases 
of the nasal passages and throat will 
apply this device at night a cure will j 
he shortly effected, the medicine doing 
its work at tiie hours when diseases of j 
the head and throat make tbeli most 
formidable strides 

llains»«lng » Waterfall, 
The harnessing of one of Sweden’s 

large waterfalls has Just been accom- 

plished. The water power lice at 

Quurnaveden and the electric current 
Is conveyed to Domnarfvet. about three 
miles distant. The power station gen- 

erators, cable* and transformers arc 

all from German houses. For convey- 
ing this current 46,000 pounds of cop- 
per wire Is used. The waterfall, whl< h 
Is one of the most powerful ami con- 
tinuous in the kingdom, Is estimated 
to contain 18,000 horse power, 8,000 
of which Is utilized to operate the saw- 
mills of the company, while 10,000 is 
used for ihe generation of the electric 
current 

NiifiAtilue Mini Ptigiit*. 
The experiments of the French 

grape growers In Algeria have shown 
that trro miicli sunshine is unfavorable 
for the making of good wine. In the 
more temperate climate of France 
grapes possess a proper proportion of 
sugar to acid for wine making, but the 
hot Algerian sunshine inducts eo ac- 
tive an assimilation by the vines that 
the quantity of acid la reduced and 
that of sugar increased. In conse- 

quence the wine makers of Algeria are 

driven to many devices for Improving 
the flavor and lasting qualities of their 
wines. 

llitu* ln«c<t« 1 avorltt* Color*. 
It has been asserted that insects 

are particularly attracted by the colors 
of certain flowers. Felix Plateau, after 
Investigating the conduct of insects in 
their visits to various flowers, eon- 
dudes that while they may perceive 
colors and thus bo enabled to distin- 
guish, at a distance, between flowers 
and leaves, yet they show no prefor- 
encia among tin* different color Mine, 
r**d, yellow, white are Indifferent to 

them. He thinks that the ordor of 
flowers aff.*i ts insects more than their 
rotors do 

• 

A lituilnum for Moitli ring KmIU 
Among the noe* montly funnel for 

aluminum is the soldering of Iron rails 
end to end in order to ohtaiu a smooth, 
continuous track. Aluminum has tha 
property of pioduclng grout heat in 
the « t of combining with oxygen. Th«* 
end* of the rails ui« placed together 
in a rrudble tilled with a mixture of 
shinuumii nud Iron ore Thu mixture 
being Hied, an Intense beat results, 
amt the rails are firmly soldnred to 

get her, 'I bis U -aid tu be quite as ettt- 
eat ions as th< alvctrtc method of *ol 
tiering 

Martas Aularal* i*t from lha taa 

iioinw of the vast ehauges whl<h tbs 
la s of tbs earth ha« uudsrgons ar* 

Indicated by the reieiil discovery in 
tbs small I thus s. a listed sm uig (its 

•ui viva! of certain forms of matins aa 
imsls Halt plains exist tbera * boss 
deposits wets foi tiled befois troi< * 

foresa upbeat«d lbs sttrrouitdtus ruebs 
and created Mountain psahs and ool 
tr# 

t w utru ar* sdatrod ■>' *«• 

rants Monlntgn« 

Front the Uetrolt Free Pres?; "It l< 
ill right to talk about the roblier rall- 
•oarts, but we get robbed once In a 

while ouraelvea," said the right-of-way 
•gent. "The railroad that I ari work- 
ing for has been engaged for some 

time In atralghtenlng out the curves on 

If* line, and I be w ork has kept me 

huay gening (he necessary right of 
way of the fur mm* whose land we run 

through There p nothing that will 
Increase the value of a faun so much 
as an Impression that a railroad will 
need some of It. Hut I got along fairly 
well until lost week, when to straight- , 
oB out a bad curve I found that we 

would hav* to buy n few feet front the 
farm that adjoins our right of way 
The moment I set eye* on I hat ple<e 
of ground I Haw that I was going to 

have trouble with the owner, for upon 
It waa a newly made grave I anted to 

approach the man, Imt a railroad can’t 
afford to he aentimental; art I put the 
case before him. 

"'What'' he cried, ‘disturb those 
hallowed bones?’ 

" ‘I uni sorry,' I answered, 'hut it Is 
absolutely necessary that we have the 1 

land that the gttitv* Is on.' 
"Well, the old man protected with 

tears In his eyes and threatened to 
take tho mailer Into court, the laut 
thing that I desired to do, as I 
wouldn't care to say what a Jury would 
do after a lawyer was through with 
them I argued with him. and finally 
got the laud that we desired by paying 
him live times what It wav worth. 

" 'Now said I after the papers were 

passed, I suppose von will remove the 
remains at ottte' 

"flues.- not,’ saltl he 
'Wall, I guess you will" said I, 

sharply, tuat land belongs to u« now.' 
'Will.' he drawled, i don't suppose 

the ol' hog w iiut > hurled I bar cares 

whether he Is removed or not.' 
"Say! that old sharper hud burled 

nothing there but a meanly hog, anti 
then shed tears over the hallowed i 
bones still I weakened 

"Well, It was on me; so, after ad- 
vising the old fellow to be careful In 1 

the future und not bury any more of 
Ills relatives mar our right of W’nv, 1 
left 

H lisrr ll'i a HurrHA 

"Ik marriage a success?" 
"I should say not!" remarked an 

Oregon fainter Why, there’s Ludn- 
<1y, gits up lit the month, milks six 
rows, gits breakfast, Mans four ehil- 
dren to skew), looks artcr the other 
throe, feeds the bens, likewise the 
bogs, likewise some motherless sheep, 
skims twenty pans of milk, washes the 
i lotlies, gits dinner, et celery, et cet- 
ery. Think I could hire anybody to do 
it for what she pltr? Not much' Mar- 
riage, air, is a success a great suc- 
re**!’’ Ham's Horn. 

Hors tux llnth I-lull. 
Hr. Dosetn and his wife seem to lie 

in league together, don't they?" 
How o'" 

"Why, lie is trying to boom hi* new 

dyspepsia cure, while she Ik running 
a cooking school," Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin. 

ICItlilancr, 

Englishman Why do you give your 
president a second term? 

American That’s the only way to 

get rid of them forever, bulge. 

DIDN'T LIKE IT, 

"How illvl you Ilk* that t.utin i*lay?“ 
"It war Hr***'k t»< in* 

Ml* I <*t*i{h. 

"4 un>.*'ibiaiul that Mr tlllliotuon 
haa a very serious tauik, 

"Yea." anaweiet the eautpalgn hus- 
tler I got (ooliwl t*> that rumor lam 
week He has a rough, hut It's only tn 
hIs throat It II never get a* »»r an his 

I** k<-tU> >k Washington Htar. 

In * «m|> tl|A tt'UV 

MU t tl*M-* MU'ltetl uiern when she 
*ay* that aha h> etiaage.l lu campaign 
worh? 

‘Mhe tioan* that »he la writing liar 
letter *»l a**'»|»taine t** Theodore 
Iteover New* 

teletllf mI tl*e % •«»>♦ 
t.vivful MiarliiiuU hy Monsieur 

llruuhra. lu Kran**e, in Jr-sle that the 
X raya have a it*ltlilte velvutty whl h 

ts of the walUt tittle, an the Vrkwll) uf 

light 

MIhiiI the Trnln. 
From the Detroit l'Yee Press 

was out In the western part of the 
state the other day on a matter of 
bualnesa," said Brown "I expected to 
gel hack the rame day, but I missed 
my train and was forced to put up at 
the alleged hotel that the little town 
where I was boaatcd of I knew that 
there was another train due at the lit- 
tle burg at 3 In the morning, bo when 
I retired for the night 1 left order# 
with the old nun who ran ths hotel 
to be called in time to «atch It, as, 
iny business being finished, 1 wanted 
to get away a# noon us possible 

‘floln’ ter try an' catch that train, 
*-h?' aald he, 'Wul, 1 don't think ye 
will.' 

" 'Well, you attend to your part and 
I will attend to mine,' I answered, 
shortly 

"Well, the old man called me about 
2:30 In the morning and I started for 
the station, arriving there In time to 
stand on the platform nud watch fho 
train pas# by without stopping. Then 
It dawned upon me that It waa a 11m 
lied and was not In the habit of stop- 
ping at small places. To say that I 
was mad docs not express it, and 1 
charged hack to the hotel with the 
Idea of rending the riot act to the old 
insii for not telling me of the fact 

‘Didn't you catch the train?’ ha 
asked when I came In, primed to the 

exploding point. 
" No, 1 didn’t,' 1 snapped. 

'Wul,' he drawled, 'I didn't think 
ye would, unless ye wuz an all-fired 
fast runner. But T wuz willin' ter see 

what ye could do.’ 

FOUL WEATHER. 
f) 

I *» 

"DIs am foul weather, deacon.” W 
Yen, »ah, Jlat de kind ob weather to' 

'em." 

Insincerity, 
Our civilization demands a greater 

or less degree of mendacity," remarked 
the atMstruBP person. "We are constant- 
ly encountering some empty phrase, 
some conventional remark which la ab 
Holutely devoid of sincerity." 

"That’s right,” answered the book 
agent. "That's perfectly true. I am 
reminded of It every time I walk up to 
a front step where there is a doormat 
with the word ‘Welcome’ on It."—' 
Washington Star. 

I.OV«. 

HE. 
1 love the fields. 1 love the fens, 

I love the hills and dales; 
I love the dancing little waves, 

1 love the gleaming sails. 
I love the frisking lambs, 1 love 

The sky’s entrancing blue. 
And e’en yon Nannie goat I love. 

Sweetheart, for loving yott. 

SHE. 
I love the lierg, ! Iovp the brooks 

That gently flow along; 
I love the cowbell on the cow. 

I love its diug-a-dong. 
1 love each tender blade of grass 

That glistens in the dew. 
And e’en the donkey browsing thers 

I love for lov ing you. 

A iMiiginmi New Theory. 
"Sav, ma, are girls with turn-up 

noses easier to kiss?” 
Don't talk such sliiy nonsense, 

(Jeoi ge." 
"Has the cook got a turned-up 

nose ?*’ 
"VtSH. Do lie quiet.” 
"Well, she’s the one pa said It to."—. 

Cleveland 1’laln Dealer. 
— 

And «•«» Ahead Slowly. 
Philosopher And now, after having 

reviewed all philosophy with you, 
there is only unu law that 1 cau lay 
down for your guidance. 

Student What Is that? 
Philosopher When you are sure you 

arc right you should suspect that you 
are wrong -l.lfe 

|«i 1‘ofeer. 
Papa, said little Willy, who la al- 

ways "jv In* something in print, "what 
Is a rot at flush?” 

A royal flush. \\ Illy," replied papa • is et well, you are. It might be 
called a royal Hush for iiiiUmt rr — 

when Uueen Victoria blush*"- Dtn 
ver Time* 

Ms Hsu IV* a tasghi. 
\s tills tgUacmg up front his houfli— 

Pi whrt is a "mut trap * 

Pa Well. toy am tbs most iffsctu* 
n«n trap I Wi.i'W of |g «„ ,,id 
i .ned r* u.iug hair la a d...*W room — 

Philadelphia Pr*jy 


